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B remuer Tells His Story 
Denies Tale of Shooting

'

SATURDAY MORNING
WASTE».

Tx RTRCTlVra- 'whcttY "' liof'AT.TTY 
\} good salary. experience unnec sjarr 
fntrrneMona! Detective Agency, Mtlwan" 
Lee, VVIs.

AMUSEMENTS.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.Hamilton newsoak

HALL
~\\T ANTKI)r-MAN TO WORK ON PARU 
VV one who know* A little of rlvtry work’ 

Appir James Kingdom, Dunii as-street. t*. 
Ungion._____________ . ...aux

i son of Capt. J. H. Stone, Toronto, and ri.A_,
Avers That He Was In League With Three Others to Fleece

on the transport McClellan, which Is .limrtlnn Crao Shooters. Blit That the Game raileuexpected In New York in a few days. VUncutm vrep
Knitter* on Strike. Police Will LOOK UP MIS HeCOfO.

Half a dozen young women employed /
a* cutters at the Eagle Knitting fac- Toronto Junction, Nov. 28.—The and taken to the cell • prose-

SiSilS!
^ s & 3

system, and the girls claim that under yi(i church-street. The evidence taken it there. The when

KrsTjjfai]* - —« - - rr? sris »fore quitting. citing as the lange crowd had antlcl- | AIl the evidence is in. The adjourn
It was nearly a repetition ot i ment Is made in order that Bremner

! can prove previous good character.
. ; Mrs. Bronmer sat near the prisoner

the affray. J. M. Godfrey, who op- during the trial, and seemed to take 
peare^for the prlamei-, endeavored great Interest In the proceedings, 
to go a little behind the scenes by in- Some of His Cereer.
quh-mg of Mr Shaw whqre he had vl'legeTaT”

been tihat night, and whether he had g^g with Waiter Mains’ Circus,
been playing craps; but the magis- jn this car. poker and dice games
trate did not think these matters rele- played, and beer is served

. ... Qhww who pay for It. Previous to that, he 
vant to the shooting, and Mr. Shan work^ wRh tJ>e Ma<aey-HaiTis Corn-
made no answer to the questions. Mu- pany a year and a half. He served 
tart's testimony was taken in the .sick j three months for breaking a store

. _ ... ch-tanjiuiiv window on Queen-street, with intentmans room, and was substantial!) , tfl buPglar;zeWand latterly has spent
the same as previously reported. Con- pflI.t ^ hjs tjme as a boxing In
stable Harper recited the story of the structor.
capture and the resistance he met Pleaded Hot Gollly.

tah a (h„ro new fe itures John Clarke of Caledon East pleaded
with, and there were no new featur not Kulity to entering the Occidental
•brought out in this connection. Hotel with Intent to commit an Indict-

Prisoner's Own Story. able offence. The proprietor. Charles
The prisoner's story in the Kelly, told the story of how he found

. aH the man in hes cellar, crouched on the 
afternoon was the only test!- gtaârWay, and feigning to be intoxl- 
mony which suggests the shooting In ^teg, by opening his eyes and shut- 
a new light. He avers that he did not ting them again. The prisoner said he
»" * Hi, îï.'Sï'taVi.S**"

as follows: the coal chute, and had to lift a 180-
At 7.30 o'clock on Friday night, he pound grating, and force a window.

was in Fitzgerald's Hotel, on lhe cor- “^edT uîfderTrr.eW 

ner of York and Adelaide-streets. ^th evidence. Deputy Chief
Whilst there, Arthur Freeman came Flintoff said that he thought the
up to him and said, 'Tve seen you P^oner was foxing.

. . , ,, , „ What do you mean by foxing?somewhere before," and mentioned af,ked fhr pri^,ner
some crap garnie thi-y had been at to- -j mean shamming.” said the de- 
gether. Freeman introduced him to a 
man named Williams, and to anotj#*' 
who was nicknamed “Bud." They all 
began to talk about the crap joint

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Clothiers XroTTb"<» WOMAN. EXPERIENCED 
.1 nursing, wishes a poUtiea with 

rail'! : references. Apply P.. 80 Welllngt
Cenulno

Cartels
little Liver Pills.

St. Patricks Gave St. Lawrence Their 
First Defeat and Victorias Won 

From Blue Labels.

county Crown

Our INSURANCE VALUATORS.

T R. LEKOY Ü CO., REAL KWVATV 
• InBurapc" Brokers and Valuators 

71Û Qt-ncmstreet En*t. Toronto. ’

“Best”
Overcoats

A BANQUET AND PRESENTATION Sluot Osar Signature of BUSINESS CHANCES.

A CUTY'LENB GAS—SEE IT ON 8XHI- 
J\. bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Torons,

I

paled.
The World's report the morning after

Departing Ironmaster Given n Gold 
Watch—Regimental Inspection- 

Wireless Telegraphy.

Hamilton, Nov. 28.—The St, Lawrence 
Indoor Baseball Club suffered its first 
defeat of the season to-night at the 

; hands of St. Patrick's Club. The north- 
I siders were defeated by a score of 14 
; to 12. In the first game at the rink 
the Victoria Yacht Club beat the Blue 

j Labels 10 to 'J.
C. D. Morrisee, superintendent of the 

| Canadian Iron and Foundry Co., who 

is going to Buffalo, was tendered a 
banquet in Green's Hall to-night- He 

' was also presented with a gold watch. 
Thomas Simpson presided, and made 
the presentation.

Dr. Merchant gave an address on 
wireless telegraphy before the Hamil
ton Association to-night.

The annual inspection of the XIII. 
Regiment took place this evening. 
There was a large turn out.

Accident on T.H. A’ B.It.
An eastbound fireight train on the T„ 

H. & B. R. met with an accident early 
thjs morning, near Waterdown. A car 
containing general merchandise Jump
ed the track, and three other cars fol
lowed it. One car contained live hogs. 
The regular train service was not af
fected much, only one train being de
layed a short time.

A U.S. Soldier'* Body.
Blachford & Sons received word this 

morning that the remains of the late 
William P. Stone, who died in the Phil
ippine Blands In September, would be 
brought here for burial. He was the

Minor Mention.
Tills morning Judge Monck hand

ed down his decision in th<e noted dog 
case. He found for the plaintiff, hold
ing the city had no right to seize John 
Neville's dog, which was afterwards 
sold to Solomon Frank for $2, the 
amount fixed by the city ordinance.

Sanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch.

Chief Smith expects to be on tiuty 
again Monday. He has been ill since 
last March, and his friends were al
most despairing of seeing him back in 
uniform again. He has been building 
up rapidly during the past few weeks, 
and has recovered so that ho is en
joying his old-time health.

“All modern conveniences at the 
Hamilton Stock Yards Hoael."

William J. Bnllentine of the customs 
department, Ottawa, who fell out of 
his brother’s window several weeks ago, 
is still in St. Joseph's Hospital. His 
foot was so badly injured that it will 
be some time yet before he will be able 
to be out.

Mutoecopee, one cent. 43 King E.
Representatives of the various social 

clubs met again last night in the Con
servative Club rooms to work out the 
plans for the formation of a pedro 
league. It was the almost unanimous 
opinion that a twelve-club league 
could not be carried on successfully, 
and it was decided to limit the Hum
ber to eight.

Monuments is a 30c cigar sold for 5c, 
only at Schmidt House cigar stand. <i

The action brought by H. C. Gummo 
against Mrs. Mary Lavelle some time 
ago for $355,30, liens on the defend
ant's property, has been settled out of 
court. The property has been sold by 
consent of the parties to the suit for 
sufficient to pay off the liens.

Janies Pitton of Detroit is visiting 
his brother, Nelson Pitton of the New 
American Hotel.

' TO RENT
See FsoSitnlio Wrawxr Below. £7 KCTWiTa SUITE'‘ok Ï'to'"«"rooms 

O In the new apartment house, "1 hatean 
Grange"; all convenience^; heated! ntst- 
elesx only. Bee cor. John and Stephiny- 
al rcets.

Best because they’re better 
cloth—better quality linings 
—a little more time in the 
making, perhaps—but not a 
whit better money’s worth 
than the coats we sell to the 
man who can only afford to 
spend 5.00—we’re speaking 
of those stylish long grey
coats— equal to best custom 
tailored—selling at

Tory mb all omC «* mff 
Se take oa emgxe.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
FOB TORHD LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIFATiaa. 
FOB SALLOW SKI*. 
FOB THE COMPLEX»»

CARTERS GRAND JORONTg
VkB Mau. W cd.. Sati Ma,.datlr.exoept Wed 
Be*t 'Î K 
seals ^ J

areed builders and contractors,

50Ke«v 
Rows

MR. JOSEPH

UUCKSEY. MLTLUEK AND CON 
tractor, 2 Waverley-road, liew Beach 

Ing loans arranged.SniTd
Kvgr. 10, 2', 31, 60. 
Mau. 10,15 and 25.

A Revelation In 
Melodrama—

l
I MURPHY OÜILDEK AND CONTRACTOR--CAR. 

Jtj neuter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, moulding®, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary street. p

is THE
SCOUT’S

SHAUN RHIIE REVENGE75.50,25 K

To-night, Frt, Sat. 
Evgs.. Sat. Mat.

10 I.ICHARD G KIRBY. 639 YONGB-ST.. 
Ik contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. 'Phone North 904________

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
NEXT WEEK

Next-“SpotlessTown" "Nobody's ClaimDodge friction Clutch Pulleys and 
Clutch Couplings Are Economical. MONEY TO LOAN.DRIncessi

l theatre. !

RICE’S SHOWGIRL
Matleee

To-Oay £75,(MX)
Iouils; properties bought, sold, oxehangîd; 
nn fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, 9 Xo*12.00 -15.00 Cost less to erect than solid 

clutches.
Cost of repair is less than with 

the solid clutch.
Then, too, you save wear and 

tear on belts.
And save power, which is no 

small item-
There is no question as to the 

superiority of the Dodge Split 
Friction Pulleys and Clutch 
Couplings.

Send for the Booklet “How 
Good People Speak of It.”

routo-atrect, Toronto.
Monday—A Modern MagdalenFine Mocha Gloves—,75c up.

Fine All-wool Underwear—50c up.
A dvances on household goods
A piano», organs, horses noil v agoea 
(.'nil ami gvt our Inwtnlmcnt plan ot leodlitf. 
Money con be paid in small month'y or 
weekly payments. All businesa conflihm. 
Hal. Toronto Security Co., 10 Law lor 
Rulldlng. 6 King west.

Matinee Daily, 15c 
and 26c. All this week.

Watson’s Americans
Beat Burlesque Show In town

Ne it week-TOPSY TURVY.

STAR
116 Yonge St. 
115 King E.

YfONEY LOANED—SALARIED PB0- 
ivJL pie, retail merchants, team,ten, 
boarding bouses, wlthcnt seenrltj, easy pay. 
meets; largest business In 43 principal 
ettlea. Tolman, 60 Vletorla-street.uty.

"Didn't I do It well?" asked the 
prisoner.

"Pretty well.” retorted the Deputy 
Chief.

The magistrate concluded that the 
charge was proved, and remanded h’m 
for sentence until Friday next, in 
order that he may get evidence of a 
previous good record.

MASSEY HALL,
e1" THURSDAY, DEO. 4th. 1003.

&PERSONAL
POOR SIR WILFRID JOLTED 

BY TARTE AND WILLISON
QyPNOTI8QI AND BKRSONAL YA«- 
t~x nellsm thorough It taught. Maghetit 
institute, Room Seven, One-Flflv-eiaht 
Bay. 1

D0D6E MAWIFACTWN6 CO., TORONTO. Royal Templars’ Annual Concert.
Harold Jarvis. Leonora James-lOnncdy,

Haulo Morse Hamburger. J.W. Bengough, 
hand of the tstii High hinders. 

Reserved seats in any part of the Hall. 25 eta. 
PUn opens Saturday, Nov. 29th. at 9a.m.

at Toronto Junction, and Freeman sug
gested that they take loaded dice and 
go out to "do" the Junction!tes "up."

, The quartet walked to the corner of 
any clash of the nationalities. The strachan-avenue and Queen-street, 
new Wood, is assimilated Just as the amj, ^ the %vay, tftr.-w the loaded 
Americans are being swallowed up- In dice at favorable spots under the glare 
Western Canada to-day as rapidly as ot tke electric lights, in order to see 
they go Into that country. that they worked alright. They boavd-

I desire to explain that I a,m talking e)j a Queen and Dundas car, and got
S™; a c|t>zen -f the tin ted , off Peacock Hotel, where they
States and not In my official capacity,” had rtrink ^ th ’ , to Hum.eJPmto^atm„GUraUtWs subyieT^: bersMeavenue^lï K^l,"street! Z. 
really nT beUer toan iboleT ot^! Keele-street, Freeman
Toronto people. About all I know is .,0Utw»1,fevolve,r' “,ylng' U 8 „a
what I read in the papers. I have re- dandy. Williams also showed a re
ceived no enquiries on this subject from X0'fr' ^the only weapons 
the States, especially. My idea, how- ln of the party,
ever, from my knowledge of the char- Where Crop Game Was.
acter of the people of the States, Is They went up the east side of 
that they will be law-abiding In any Keele-street, and stood opposite the 
country they think enough of to settle room where the crap game Went on. 
in. They are going into the Northwest, Freeman knew where It was, and it 
not for political purposes, but to earn was arranged that Bremner should 
a living. There will be found little go in first and do the playing. He was 
difference ln these new settlers and the directed to go up. and went across 
native Canadians. They are first set- the street with Williams, 
tiers and farmers, regardless of politi- and "Bud" stayed 
cal considerations. But I bell ere the vent upstairs Into the room, where 
number is being exaggerated. It is not he saw six men. Four were playing 
reasonable to believe so many people craps, and the other two were dealing, 
would leave good farms in the Western Bremner decided that, with so few 
States to enter Canada, tho the land is around the table, it would be dangt-r- 
cortainly good north of the line. How- i ous to use the loaded dice. Had there 
ever, the Canadian government has been a big crowd, Freeman would have 
done a great deal to attract the people ' gone uji later to assist Bremner in the 
to the western territories. The proposl- , game. He came downstairs, and told 
tion is Inviting and good land can be j Freeman bow matters etood. Free- 
had cheap It must toe remembered, iman accused Bremner of cowardice in 

^ ot.h7e ,8.vàn, e,leme,ttt ,n n0t using the dice. . and «aid. Tm 
th.-w«*ern States that is always ; barred from all these game;; but give 
wnrT’fi new\ l,omes- ever moving to- | me your coat, hat and muffler, and
satisfied TbeT^mwe'nn^nd^n"*',!/ 111 *° " He took Bremner's
»titisnea. Jnfij mov6 on rnq on. Of c'ant mufflAi* ,.n^ t,,.» « , _,., course, Canada will get Its share of this wav’ across the street’ f+Z, two ^in 

man is a genuine journalist who element. At the same time, while this ̂ ame ou! Bremner Lvs h . „
carries a glad hand. Journalism has element live in Canada they will be hp„rfl Jï“r h, d'
no field It » „ on. „ «*. ton » >KSK» ««S SStVSu“S ^ SIZY
people; and an honest fist is the only ! quarrel Their natural affinity is too run down Keele-street. When he had 
hand to have to do this effectively. ' strong. They harmonize readily. jf“"e HOTne distance. Freeman

Poor sir Wilfrid "Absolutely. I cannot see that Can- S"d ™ up *? hjm' and
a da has anything to fear from the so- .^'2 e, F[PPTri”n hi8 coa,; hat an<1 

As for Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Willi- called Invasion. It Is a mistaken Idea muffl;er baok- Freeman and Williams
son has given him and the Liberal for Canadians to assume that the peo- Im “ne direction. He took an-

v,m.. h.1ow the b,.n Pie on the other side are hostile to this L , ' says- was •• feet
part> the fierc .. t bio b government and desire to see Canada i8 lnchc*. and Williams about 8 feet,
they've ever received. He lias out- annexed to the States. Tills Is vision- . Asked a Question.
Tarted the Tarte that he, Mr. Willlson, ary and talked of only by extremists. I TVhen he got to Bloor-strqet, he

The people of the State» love their Constable Harpor, 
country, and know that the Canadians evening." 
are of the same blood and love their 
country and them traditions. This is 
the intelligent view of the situation.
This is the only way to look at it."

136Phones 3529-35*1

resources. What they are really anxious 
to do is to make great big money for 
themselves, and, as indicated above, 
from one hundred to two hundred mil
lions will be the plunder divided up If 
the scheme succeeds. There is room 
for a great deal of strong feeling these 
days among the Liberals, and The 
World Is not surprised; in fact, it Is 
highly gratified to know that many 
and many a Liberal in this country has 
ceased to be a reader of The Globe and 
lias become quiet and thoughtful read
ers of The World, and finds his senti
ments better expressed by this journal 
than by any other medium in the 
country. The flare-up in The Globe is 
the greatest justification The World 
has had since It began its career of 
trying day in and day out as well as 
it could to serve the cause of the peo
ple as against the corporations. And, 
while discussing the question, the pub
lic ought to keep its eye an the things 
that are about.to take place. 
"Personally, Mr. Willlson Is a fine man, 

•has great abilities, makes an excellent 
speech, can organize a newspaper staff 
end hold its confidence, and is above 
all things a past master ln wearing 
prayer-meeting clothes and giving the 
glad hand in a journalistic way. But \

SOCIALISTS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO 
O desirous lp promote active educational 
campaign, send names to Phillips Thomp
son. Secretary Ontario Socialist Lea go», 
Ii dian-road, Toronto. tf

DRETTY YOITNG LADY, QUITE RICH, 
ST wonts hnsbnnd. Address Box 85, 
Walkervillo, Ont.

Billiard Cloth !HEARD ALL THF EVIDENCE.was the place for Conservatives to
look far it-

But only a small fringe of the actual 
history of the past few years Is touched 
on by this incident. Perhaps there is 
a row on in the camp of the capitalists 
that will startle the community. Per
haps there is to be a division and a 
split among lifelong friends and men 
who were Joined hand in hand promot
ing corporation Interests for the bene
fit of themselves. Perhaps a great flare- 
up is coming ln connection with the 
Ottawa government. No one exactly 
knows. But thousands and thousands 
of Liberals are now getting their eyes 
opened, and are coming to see that 
for years they have been deliberately 
misled and deceived by the professed 
organ of their party.

The day has come when newspapers

MUSCLE AND MUSIC
Association Hall. Tuesday. Dec. 2nd.

DONALD M. BARTON
assisted hy Miss Bertha Hall, foprano ; Miss 
NinaMcVejr, elocutionist; Mr. Cho*. K. Burton, 
tenor, weight titling, fencing, eic.
Tickets 15 cents,

Judge HfcTavlnh Will Preiwre Re
port on Tobnero Combine.

Montreal, Nov. 28.-Argument tn the al
leged tohaem combine was heard to-day 
before Judge McTavieb. the Royal Comm's- 
sioner, and at the conclusion Judge McTav- 
lsh Intimated that he would prepare his 
report at once, and hoped to hand It to the 
Oovernor-General-in-Coupcil before parlia
ment met.

Wo hava patented in Canada and V 8 a ##w 
and improved Billiaid Clot h —robber lined—a 
covering which provides greater 6peed from 
ihe CO'-hiOD*- more correct angles in dust- 
proof—nnd has already been pronounced a 
“succeV by experts.

Prices not. too high.
Ask tie about this new cloth !

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICBN- 

scs should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeves, 
62fi West Queen ; open evenings; no wit
nesses.

iC>
4

Religious & Social Reform
PROF. LEE F. LY BARS R

SAMUEL MAY & GO., ed
XT s MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
J~I • Licenses, 5 Teronto-itreet. Evenings, 
639 Jarvls street.74 TORS ST.. TORONTO. 

Phone 318 Main. will deliver a lecture on 
The Fundamental Reform 

at the Toronto Opera House, 25 Adelaide St.IV. 
under the auspices o' the Single Tux Associa 
lion, on

«SUNDAY. NOVEMBER30, at3 P.M 
Collection at. thedoor.
Singing by the Crown Glee Singers.

KILLED BY A BRIDGE.

28.—This morning 
Frederick Deys, a brakeman on the 
Kingston and Pembroke Railway struck 
against an overhead bridge at Col- 
Mlll and was Instantly killed. Missing 
him and starting a search the train 
hands found him extended lifeless on 
the top of a car.

2167
HOTELS.Kingston. Nov.

Don Y Worry About 
the Price of Coal I

CAFE, 98 
1 and do

ZN LAUBNDON HOTEL 
VV King-street west. ] 
nestle liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

Freeman 
back. Bremner,

Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead ot buying new good* have 
ihu,c you have el-her CLEANED or DYED, 
and we warrant you will save far more than 
the difference, l*boee

•a.oo for «î.oo
DAVIS VHOTEL OSBORNE »

p#The Dancing Master
102 Wilton Avenue, near 
Church Sl, Ik forming

New Classes for 
Ladies and 
Gentlemen.

Special Xmas term. 
Private lessons by ap

pointment.
Wednesday hops as usual.

STCCKWELL HENDERSON & CO.must put up on their signboard who 
owns them.

HAMILTON. ONT. 
Refurnished Throughout 

FRANK HOw hi, - - Manager
HE "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 

Carlton. American or European; 
Rates American, $1.60, $2.00; European, 
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church Cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Mslo. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

If men own newspapers 
them for their personal erÿâs

An Eloquent Lecture. .
sp'skM* st the single tsi meetieg J,1’’ To,;«L0 Upcra. House to-morrow af- 

1 Title?1 51,11 be prof. Lee F. Lyburger, late 
ft pb,Iln,1<‘lplila, a rising young lawyer, who. 
It will he remembered, delivered Inspiring 
and eloquent addresses nt two social reform 
meetings In the Pavilion last 
crowded and enthusiastic audh nce<.

108 KING STREET WEST, 
and one of our wagons will call for order. Bes 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on -good, from a 
dsianee.

end use
and profit these men ought to put their 

at the head of the paper and
\

Tnames
not allow a man’s name to be placed 
there wtio has to do their work and 
who has to plead that he was forced 
by his position to do it. 
men who own and control The Globe 

supposed to own and control an-

198

S3year to

WEAK MENThe same t f KOQUOJ8 HOTEL, TOKONTO, CAN— 
1. Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets: steam-heated; electric-lighted; 
elevator) rooms wlrh bath and en suite; 
l-ntes, $2 and $2.60 per day. U. A. Graham, 
Prop.

no
ARTICLES FOR SALE Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazeltou's 
Tltallxer. Only fit tor one month's 
treatment. Makes men »rn>ng, rig- 
>rvus. ambitious.

J. ti. HAZELTON, PH D..
80S T.enge-streeti

ore
other newspaper of this city which has 
been making great professions of fight
ing for the people. It must come under 
the same ban that Mr. Willlson has 
placed upon The Globe. Figurehead 

att the front of a newspaper will 
The

A L,XE BnOI-l'AIlDV SATURDAY BAR.
XV gaiua-1 cn i-ent Marguei-llee. Arabella 
i'Mill- Amenda, «tenez lisr. ln, Irvings I à 
Arrow vie»r Havana! Prneljie de Gate’, nil 
■ lear Havana «lier, and Kior de Gard», all 
reduced to five vents each; uleo Itoval In
fants at five cents. Same prive at new 
wore, 126 Yonge-etrect.

DANCING CLASSES
Society Dancing, day and evening ses- 

Bcglliners may Join at any time, 
step and Rational dancing, day 
only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
puplls and friend» please accept this notice.

136 S. M. EARLY,
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-els.

St. Lawrence HallaioDS.
Fancy
classes 130-130 ST. JAMES ST- 

MONTKEAL
HENRY HOGAN - - • Proprietor.

The best known Hotel In the Dominion.

Stnames
do no longer in this ■ country, 
public are at last being aroused to the 
fact that there is no Issue of any kind 
but the issue between the people and 

they wish to

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY B\B- 
-fv gains—Tbn-eent plug Orescent ,m,| 
Amber suuikiug reduced to eight vents; «No 
live-vent plug Bobs and Stiver Spray,' re. 
duveil to three for ten vents; also Stag 
Ybrnge,^**- tillme prit* ttt uew store, 128

A L,VJ': BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
•aX. gains—Ten-veut plug of Coon ehewlog 

,, x *"'1 live-vent plug l.ueky
otrike at vhree vents, below coat; «No Ivn- 
«mt pavknge Imported Onward and Red 
< loud suiok.tig,'redultd to six vent».
Price at new store. 12s Yonge.

A ’-'VB BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
-CV gun*- -Ten-cent pac kage T. ,v B., Old 
i hum. Morning Dew. Man. Iff. Chsnipntuc 
ana Mocr.sohaum, nil reduced 10 rtght centp* 
also Bollard's cut plug. sSaiuo price at new 
nIore. 128 Yonge.

eiw
and said “Good

Harper said. “You shot a man at 
Toronto Junction!" and he replied. In 
a query. “I've shot a man?"

He was then placed under arrest

Aqua Ammonia
Will cost you less money in the larger 
quantities. We shall be pleased to 
quote you bottom prices in any 
strength for your requirements. In
quiries also solicited for Anhydrous 
Carbonate, Perfumed Toilet or House
hold Ammonia in any quantities.

EiiifSSss
BUILT TO LAST A LIFE TIME.

VETERINARY.condemned ten times over.
By the code of the road, by the law 

of pl*ny, everyone who is full fledged 
and in full standing is bound to see 
the game to the end, to stand by the 
band.
version or co!d feet, it is only fair to

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8 
e geon, 07 Bay-street. Hpeclallst 1» 

eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

the corporations, and 
know who really own the newspapers 
nnd who are responsible for their con
duct, and1 whether they are on the side

F
rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
J lege. Limited, Teroperance-stteet, To

ronto. Infirmary open «lav and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main ML

Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.Should one plead sudden con- MLLK. ZELIE DE LVSSANof the people or on the side of the cor
porations. They cannot act for both. 
They can pretend to be one and yet 
ln reality be for the other, and that 
was what The Globe flayed and that 
Is what has brought the present crisis 
to that paper.

Massey Hall I Thurs. Evg.. Dec 18
Omnda’s Christmas Production rf

SameAnd jA I her to Jonas at Mnssey Hall—
A Great Mnslenl Triumph__

Where Cnnadinos Exeelled.

comrades and to playmates to disap- 
iuto quietude, or, in this particu- ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY accountants.

/'I EO O. MER8DN. CHARTERED AC'- 
VT conntant. Auditor, Assignee, 26 Bcotti 
street. Toronto.

4.

Messiahpear
lar case, into the seclusion which office 

Pal should be true to pal. he

The annuel sermon will 
he preached by Rev G. M. 
Milligan, D D„ one of the 
society’s chaplains, ln 
Old Sc. Andrew's Church, 
cor. Jarvis and Carlton 
Streets, on Sunday. Nov. 
80th. at 7 p.m. Collection 
for the charitable fund. 

WILLIAM RAK, Secretary.

JOHN G HARVEY,
Manufacturing Chemist,

Todmorden. Ontario.
The entertainment in Massey Hall 

last night, in which Mlle, de Lussan 
auspices allow himself to be put upon appeared in a magnificent list of oper- 
the platform as another terrible warn- ^Itol'LTcSp^e^^

ing, as another brand snatched from the great pianist, Alberto Jonas, took 
the burning. a la-:ge and important part in the pro-

And the show is only beginning. In «ram is pronounced the event of the 
And tn . , ,rf opening musical season o-f 1002—11)03.

those -enteiprl. .ne Mlle, de Lussan attracted the wid
est possible attention by her many 
personal attractions—beauty !of face 
anil form, and distinguished grace and 
beauty. But It was in her selections 
that she charmed everyone. There 
be no question of the place that tills 
gieat artist has ma-Je In Ihe estima
tion and judgment of the Canadian 
music-loving people.

Alberto Jonas was warmly greeted 
on every appearance, for music people 
well remembered his appearance ln To- 

"The American Invasion" was dis- ronto some months since. He handles 
cussed entertainingly by Edwin N. his selections with a degree of dignity, 
Gunsaulus, consul of the United States have had"
at Toronto, yesterday with a World te- the privilege of listening to him before 
porter. He does not take an alarming a piano, 
view of the rose, and Is inclined to But a third party appeared in the en- 

, ^ ft_m thp tertainment, that gave increased zest
think the number of people from tne al]j success to the evening, and this 
States going into Northwest Canada is was the old firm of Helntzman & ro„ 
being exaggerated. Mr. Gunsaulus is "hose Concert Grand Piano, so widely 
Deing txagfc, , on call with all great artists, was used
a. native of Ohio, a 1 r ad-mlnded by jonas. and to the delight of Mile, 
gentleman who has traveled much and d- Lussan. It can be fairly said that 
represented the United States in a con- the piano divided honors with the airt- 
Hul.ir way thru South America prior to isle, and as one watched Alberto Jonas 
being appointed to the position in To- before this instrument, they were able 
I onto. He was a newspaper editor be- to appreciate the kind things that have 
tore entering the consular service, been said in newspaper reviews of this 
and his varied experience makes him piano-adverting in laudatory terms to 
an especially capable critic in this case. | Its great musical qualities, its superb 

Consul Gunsaulus points out that \ power, resortance and brilliancy, 
there is no way to secure an accurate ; If any fears had existed that the ex- 
estimate of the number of American ■ acting program of Jonas would have 
settlers In the new country, that for j been prejudiced because the artist 
many years they have been going Into would be at the mercy of an Inadequate 
that section from the States nnd being piano, powerless to impress upon his 
assimilated, and that any preconceived audience his own genius, or lay before 
notions of attempting to change the them the beauties of the compositions 
political complexion by this movement he essayed, they were mo»t agreeibl.v 
from the Stales to the Northwest is disappointed when thev found that It 
absurd. Since these people seek homes j was a Helntzman & Co. piano that watt 
in Canada for the purpose of bettering : being used. This ultra modern type of 
their condition, he conceives that mat- concert grand embodies all those spe
ters of politics do not concern them. ! rial attributes that have given the 
and that they will remain practically j Helntzman & fxo. piano a place of dis- 
indifferent to the fact that they are in tinctlve excellence with the highest 
a foreign country, continuing to bo musical critics and won the warmest 
law-abiding citizens, some of them act- appreciation from citizens of culture in 
ually becoming good British subjects | all parts of the Dominion, 
and others retaining their allegiance j 
to the States, while still ardent admir- 

of Canadian laws and institutions.
Tile fact is that since as early as 

IS,hi; the vast territory west of VVIunl- 
has received about one-third of

grants.
should not, even under Conservative Prices 25c. 50c. $1. Subscribers’ list at Hall 246

Oil. Refresh I's.

À great situation confronts thousands 
and thousands of the honest Liberals 
of this country. A new scheme of ex
ploitation for the absolute benefit of 
capitalists has been got ready by this 
very Globe newspaper, under Mr. WiUi- 
wm's direction, and Is to be presented 
to the Canadian people in concrete 
form by an act of parliament and a 
vote of ciredit and subsidies and lands 
at the forthcoming session. What are 
these thousands and thousands of hon
est Liberals going to do under these 
circumstances? Can they continue their 
confidence In Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
bte colleagues, who have proved them
selves to be a corporationi-t govern
ment? The smooth talk will be given 
not and har. been given out 11 The 
CHobe, that these men are intending to 
Mid up Canada and to develop her

CovenantLodge
No. 52 £9?Ü&V.O.O.F.

LEGAL CARDS.
TToaTSWOUTU & RICHARDSON, BA? 
1/ Haters. Solicitors, Notaries Fobll* 
Temple Building, Toronto.

-A 1-IVK BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR 
A V gains—Will aell Board of Trade cigars 
nr two tor five cents, limit two; also lio il 
Pointm at four for fidc.n, 
twenty.live cent*; also a job line cigars, 
ntty i» box, nt right y vvuts. 8im»c 
now st oft*. 128 Yonge-s* rwt.

4 UV,: BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
JA. gain* Will sell tho no. e J B. B. B. 
pipes, Hilver-moun ed, anwortert s tin pen, at 
mty 1-entP, regukir price one dollar and 

1 twenty-hve cents. Same price at uow ai ore, 
j 128 Yonge. Alive Bollard, cigar and tobav- 
; <*o manafueMirer, whoh‘itale and retail to

bacconist, m and 328 Yonge-alreet, Torvu-

AULTIOJT BAJL.JM.

/CREDIT AUCTION SALE OF 20 AURFS 
V ktandlug timber; to be sold in lots, 
Wednesday, i>er. :trd, at 12 o'clock; the 
property of Franklin Horner, lot 9, con. 
of Etobicoke, \<2 mile north of Long 
Branch.

PER ' THOT'.SAND,' COPY ING 
t.y letters nt home; ell her sex; send 

iwo slump* for particulars. Blarknev A. 
Co., .V>57 Halsted, Chicago.

or seven » or

ANTI-PROHIBITION TTtUANK W. MACLEAN, BA HR I ST Ell, 
r Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4V» and 6 per 
’Phone Main 3044; residence. Main

price atmeantime, 
gentlemen who a»re looking for bargains 
in newspapers ought to call on Mr. 
Robert Jaffray of The Globe office. He 
evidently has something on his hands.

the "e
Members of the above lodge are requested 

to attend the funeral of our Lite bro.her, 
It. Mclacnnon, from his late residence. No. 
52 Garden-a venue, to the Mount 1*1 asant 
Cemetery, on Monday afternoon, Dec. 1, at 
2.30.

Members of sister lodges cordially Invited. 
A. HARE. N.G. CHAH. WOOD A LU R.8.

2d street.
cent.
lûbtt.COMMITTEE ROOMS.
xAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOL1CI- 

,1 tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 (Juebee 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, cornet 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te lean. 
James Baird.

CENTRAL-76 King E, 'phone Main 
4B85.

WARD 1—750 Queen E, ’phone Main 
2i HO.

WARD 11—21)3 Queen E, 'phone Main 
2117. Prospect Park Rink, 'phone 
North 11X5. , .

WARD III.—76 King E, 'phone Main 
4385. 163 Queen W, 'phone Main 2(141- 
345 Yonge. 'phone Mejn 3000. 
Yonge, 'phone North 2085.

WARD IV.—350 Queen VV. 'phone 
Main 4501. 5 Bruimwlek-avenue-

WARD V.—750 Queen W, 'j,hone 
Park 1080. 700 Bathurst-street.

WARD VI.—1314 Queen W, 'phone 
Park 1087. „ ,

Consult voters' lists hero. Tiie list* 
to be used are the lists whleh were 
used at the general election last May. 
Everyone who had a vole then has a 
vote now, if he Is living anywhere ln 
Ontario.

can
«

AMERICAN CONSUL TALKS.
HELP WANTED.to.There Will Be No Politic»!Thinks

Disturbance Ini the Northwest. CANADIAN riT. JOHN * ROSS, BARRISTERS. SO- 
lO Heitors, etc. Office. Temple Building. 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381.______

VIT ANTED- RELIABLE PERSON IN 
TT each district to manage business for 

old house. Salary (Is weekly. Expenses 
advanced. Permanent 
•elf-addressed

TTiOIt SALE—A FIRST-CLASS EUREKA 
Jj refrigerator: guarnuteed in j>e,-|cct or
der; lis room wanted. VV. H. Smith ,t 
Uo„ cor. Church and Uolborne-etreels.

TEMPERANCE LEAGUE position, line ose 
envelope. Manager, :U2 

U.-ixion Uulldlng, Chicago.
753“CLOSE THE BARS.” 

Massey Hall-- Sunday, Nov. 30th
STORAGE.

tilT^t XHIBITION AND SALE OF DECOR 
XLÂ a ted vhiua by MIsk Henderebott, ot 
352 Yongc-street; open until Jo o'clock.

TOUAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pl- 
O anos; double and single furniture rene 
for moving; the oldeet and moet reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 869 Spa- 
dlna-Bvenue. _________

U ALE FOR ltEAf, ESTATE—VVE WANT 
O farm. city and town Drooertlcs iu all 
pare* or vgmiua. aescnpciou suu casn
tuice. Boweruiun Ac Co., Hamilton, Can.

THE BKVEItlDfiBS have captured the 
town by tliHr routing «iimpiilun .songe 
tbrtughout tho week. They'll sing again 
Sunday afterncon. Be t»urv and hear thmr.

Bov. Solomon Cleaver, pastor of Stior- 
bourne-street Methodist. (Imn'h. will speak.

t»ro. F. Marier, cx-M.L.A.. will occupy 
the eh a If.

open nt 2 p.m. Service at 3 o'clock. 
Everyone welcome, 
door. OoiT;e early.

el

ACETYLENE CAS GKNLhATOUS.FIX 
JA turcK. rooking stoves and ranges, 
burners, carbide and all requirements; lat
est inventions. Write or see us. Féminis
ent Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street. Toronto.

6
ART.TF NOT MARKIBD 8END YOUR FULL 

L name and addraaa and receive some
thing that every single person from 21 to 
«0 eh ou Id have. Address D. F. Gunnels. 
Toledo, OhiojnmmBBi

"Y W. L. FORSTER - J. Painting. fioom* : 24 KlDg-ftre« t
Welt, Toronto.

POMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MU’K. 
Vy Roaches, Bed Rugs: no smell. 381
Queen-street West. Toronto.

O O Silver olleetion nt
ed

el RUBBER STAMPS._________

B.ennss
Plates, 5 cents.

Unitarian church tt,o^x^s and dents gloves»-
U , , M ...... . J Lined or unllned. The Amndel, $!>*•

Jarvis St.. Near Wilton Ave. the Boulevard. fi.2r>; the Badminton, Slisfc 
Sunday. 7 p.m.: Third of special eonrs? on fhe Chantilly. $1.75: the Wclbcck, #2.25. 
“Religious Thought In the light of thr i Wheaton & Co.. King West.
Twentieth Century." by Rev. J. T. Sun ! ——-— ■
flerland. M.A. Rublect,
THOUGHT OF MAN."

:<
DETECTIVE AGENCY. FOR THE LIQUOR ACT, 1932 

Volunteer Conveyances.VOBUi'B DOMINION DETECTIVE' 
JLn Agency, 7.". Yonge-street, Tnrnnlo—legi
timate detective linsIneKs ami investiga
tions; offices London. Paris. New York, 
Chicago. Ft. Louis, San Francisco, Helena. 
Alex. F. Nohle, Principal, A. E. Nohlc. 
Superintendent. Telephone.

•A
pPrsone willing to furnish convey ancra 

for voters on Elect Ion I)av, Dec. 4 th, 1002, 
are requested to coinmunlcafe with cither 
of the following Committee Rooms :

East Toronto 2«7 Quern-street 
Telephone M. 4372.

East Toronto 709 Queen-street 
Telephone M. 4373.

South Toronto 22 Yonge-street Arcade. 
Tel “phone M. 4370.

North 'Hjoronto-720 Yonge street Arcade, 
Telephone N. 2116.

West Toronto—Mat-Math's Hail. Queen 
and O'Hara, Telephone P. 10S5.

56123 L. C. PEAKE. Secretary.

yi “THE NEW rp WO HORSES FOR SALE-CITY 
X Dairy Co., Umited, Spadina-crescc,11. lost in the office

VALUABLE TIME^
V !r'

m.
East,

East,T BUSINESS CARDS.
I>//

z X DOULESS EXCAVATOR 
l_y contractors for < caning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. 6. VV. Marc liment. 
Head OtiicL- ]<« VicitaiaJttrcet. Tel. Mnio 
2841. Residence Tet. 1'ark VS1.

SOLE

OUR OFFICE DOOR
l 171 ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 

I: gravel rooflug - ertabllehcd 40 years,
153 P.ay-Ft^rt • telephone Main S3.
Til VF HUNDRED ~~NEATLY PRINTICD 
X cards. statementR. billheads, or en
velopes. $1. Barnard, 77 Queen east, 240

m
Whenever our office door o|>ens to 

admit a patient—we want it to be be
cause the patient desires nnd

N' W William*
Sold easy pay- 
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

■■■■ expects
only the best work. That’s the aim of 
our advertising. Whenever our office 
door closes behind a patient—we want 
it to be the seal of satisfaction upon the 
service given—and friendliness for 
practice—to bring him again and again 
—with friends. That's the aim of 
work.

STABLE: ROOM FOR
best attention.

T> OARDIXG 
JD rigs, good fodder.
Fa it, rear 744 Yonge. Entrance, Balmuto.

THE CARD INDEX SYSTEM
will save vou time. It gives quick and | 
readv reference to all kinds of business " V 
records. Right at your fingers’ ends, 
just the information you want.

Call and see us or w rite for catalogue.

Medal to Ottawa.
Ottawa. Nov. 28.- The Brltlnfo rifle team, 

which won the Piilum at Ottawa last Sep- 
tember, has shown it* appreciation of tho 
courtesies extended to it by Capt. S. E. 
Delà Ronde of Ottawa, who acted as :ta 
quartermaster while It was In the capita , 
by sending him a handsome nnd valuable 
silver souvenir.

era 13(5our

44 Richmond St. B. Phone Main 3485our 78 Queen-st. W|ieg
its new settlers from the States. Yet, 
in spite of this fact, there has been 

political disturbance in that part of 
Canada's domain. Along the same line 
it is suggested that for more than a 
quarter of a century the foreign ele
ment of Europe has been pouring into 
the Slates at the ra.te of half a million 
a year, at a moderate estimate, without

MACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO.—PAlNt.etB DENTISTRY 
— MODERATE CHARGES 
—warranted work

Manning Chambers.
LABOR FURNI8HBRS■ ■ *

The Office Specialty Wifg. Co.,Make a Specialty of 1-Offices Factories. Cel- 
Cleaning F.eeidences. lar* Sc Furnaces. Yard* 
Carpet#, etc. I Cleaned Sc Attended to.
We crenn brass signs, take down blinds, put up 
*torm windows. Work and prices will nut you. 
Work promptly attended to.

136 GBO. M. MACKAY, Manager.

REAL
PAINLESS TO (IRE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if R faiit 
to cure, 
each box.

WAWTEL
LIMITED,

77 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
Adelaide Streets,
1 adelaipb Kart

TORONTO
O TON» WANTED FOR CASH FOR 
O filling docks ut foot of Bay-street. Ap 
pfy to A. Brycr, 2 Toronto atrvot, or on 
the work.

K. W. Grove's signature Is on 
23c.O

249 Factories-Newmarket Ont.O
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SEVKN BIG FEATURE ACTS

ELIN0RE SISTERS
Presenting “Mrs. Delaney.

THE JUGGLING JOHNSONS
Five Expert. Club Manipulators.

CUSHMAN, HOLCOMBE & CURTIS
In n nvw act enlitlod 

<‘A WINTER .SESSION.”
ECKERT & BERG

"I.ittlo Pee VVect."
L0NEY HASKELL

“That lîasc^il.”
LILLIAN & SHORTY DeWITT

Eroe.nlrte Comedians.

SWAN & O’DAY
Blackface Comedians.

KINETOGRAPH
With All New Pictures.

Webb’s Bread
is made of the 
best flour that 
money can buy.

•♦e 44j Yonge St.Tel. Nerth 1886 and 1887.
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